Travel to Jamaica, visit a unique territory, write your own article, and more!

This week at theCurrent we hit the beaches of Jamaica,
visited France (well sort of), gave you a chance to tell your
own story, and more!

Capsule: Saint Pierre and Miquelon
In our third 'Capsule' we paid a visit to a little slice of France just off the
coast of Newfoundland! Learn more about the unique history and culture
of Saint Pierre and Miquelon - and discover what exactly there is to do on
the islands - HERE.

Read More

Write for theCurrent!
Ever wanted share your experiences or thoughts about travelling? If that's
the case, we're currently open to article submissions from YOU! We can't
wait to see the stories you'll share with us! Find out more about what
we're looking for HERE.

Read More

10 on 10: Save on Your Money Transfer
This past Thursday was the 10th of March - which meant it was time for
our '10 on 10' promotion! If you haven't heard, we offer $10 money
transfers on the 10th day of every month. Find out more about what to
look forward to next time HERE.

Read More

Country of the Week: Jamaica
Jamaica was our Country of the Week. We looked at how the island
shifted from Spanish to British rule, and eventually full independence. Get
that, and a healthy dose of Jamaican culture, HERE.

Read More

Travel Guide: Jamaica
In our Travel Guide we discovered why exactly so many people are
flocking to the resorts and beaches of Jamaica. Of course that's not all this
amazing country offers. See more HERE.

See More

Currency Spotlight: Jamaican Dollar
This week's Currency Spotlight looked at the long history of money in
Jamaica. We also looked at the current value of the Jamaican dollar while
shedding some light on the state of the economy. Read more HERE.

Read More

Headlines
Every week we round up the biggest business stories from around the
world in Headlines. This week: tourism boost in Canada as Trump makes
gains, oil and the Canadian dollar both rise, and more HERE.
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